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Will Finish Important Busi

ness first However

LATE IN THE SESSION

Deadlock Is Probable if Chair

Is Declared Vacant

hard and Fast Agreement Between
the Democrat and Insurgent
Whereby Vote on Resolution to
Dcposc Cnnnnn Will DC Introduced
After Admliilstrntlon LtRislntlvc
Programme la Completed

A hard and rat agreement has been en-

tered into betweon the insurgent Repub-

licans and the Democrats whereby the
House will bo given an opportunity be
fore adjournment to vote on a resolution
declaring the chair of the Speaker to be
vacant t

Angered by the repeated declarations
of Speaker Cannon that they the insur-
gents are too cowardly to vote to
depose the opposition Republicans have
determined to knock the chip oft the shoul-
der of the Danville warrior There wore
conferences between insurgents and
Democrats yesterday with the result toot
the authoritative announcement was made
that the minority stand solidly be
hind a resolution to depose

On the other hand assurances have been
given by the insurgents that a canvass
of their side discloses that a sufficient
number of Republican will Join with the
Democrats in voting to oust Mr Cannon

UoRrulnr KcpuMlcniifi Alarmed
Regular Republicans have been advised

nf the coalition of the insurgents and
Democrats in opposition to Speaker Can
non and they are alarmed over the situ
ation Speaker Cannon appears to be
satisfied with it but his desire to be sac-
rificed does not meet with the approval
of his supporters

The insurgents will not precipitate the
issue at this time The plan Is to get
all of the Taft legislation out of the
way and bring in a resolution to depose

fore an adjournment resolution it of-
fered

The plan to oust Mr Cannon has
reached the point where the insurgents
are looking about for a candidate to
succeed Mr Cannon In the chair Some
of them announce a purpose to vote for
Mr Ashor MJndMic parliamentary clerk
of the House Mr Hinds has
that if the Spoaker is deposed he will
resign hie office that any one who
brings his name into the Speakersbip
contest must do so without authority

The Democrats will not vote for a
Republican for Speaker Their votes will
be east for Champ Clark of Missouri the
minority leader

Representative Murdock of Kansas
one of the insurgent had this to say
yesterday In his speech Mr Cannon
again charged the insurgents with a lack
of courage He well knows that no Re
publican will countenance a contest at
this that would Jeopardize the ad
rrinifitmtlon programme For that

ho feels safe in defying us The
medicine that he prescribes will mixed
for him before Congress adjourns at this
session

It the insurgents adhere to their
to vote with the Democrats to

oust Speaker Canon the prediction is
made that the House will be deadlocked
for many weeks It will be impossible
for the Insurgents and the Democrats to
got together on candidate And it may
be difficult for the and the
regulars to agree to a compromise Some
Republicans we figuring on the prob-
ability of the House adjourning without
electing a Speaker

Some of the regulars are inclined to be
critical of Speaker Cannons belligerent
attitude In conversation with friends
Mr Cannon has made it clear that he
would welcome deposition by a combina-
tion of insurgents and Democrats taking
the position that in the end he would be
sustained by the country

Certainly the Speaker is not disturbed
over the situation He spent most of his
time on tho floor yesterday and took part
in the debate on the railroad bill He
followed with great Interest the speech
made on the measure by Representative
Mann chairman of the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce

NEW JERSEY BILLS SIGNED

Kovernor Finlwhei Just Two Hour
Before Limit of Law

SfHil to The WMhlmrten Herald
Trenton April 12 Gov Fort remained-

at his desk In the Statehouse until 10

oclock tonight and when he loft he
had disposed of every bill passed by the
last legislature with a margin of two

before the expiration of the time
limit within which under the constitution
hr may net upon legislative measures

The last bill to meet the governors
approval was the annual appropriation
bill in which he made only one change
by cutting JSS3CO of the 28000 ap
rr prlatlon mane by the legislature for
tho fish and game commission The gov-
ernor gave as a reason that under the
laws authorizing the commission to ex-
pend moneys derived from license fees
and other sources that body would have
ample funds at its disposal

DEFENDANTS OFFER 300000

Uen em Indlnnn Railroad Mny Com-
promise HIcKiiI Snle Case

hlcngo April 12 The Western Indiana
Railroad transaction In which John C
Fotzcr Benjamin Thomas and Charles-
R Kappes are alleged to have made an
Illegal profit of S25000 or more through
the sale of real estate for right of way
may be compromised The basis of the
compromise probably will be 300000

Directors of the railroad were In session
today and It was declared that a formal
offer of J300000 In settlement of all claims
hid been received from attorneys of the
three men under arrest Just what con-
ditions arc attached to this offer is not
revealed 1
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today
tomorrow partly cloudy and
warmer Ijght variable winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1Cannon May Be Forced Out
Missouri ICdltor Kills Mayor
Aero Committee Coming
Pittsburg Briber to Face Charg
Big Dividend on Gas Stock

2 Society Lenders In Theatricals
Chamber Busy Meeting
Student Run Down by Auto

3 Conference Plensoc PlnchOt
Many Seek Mayoralty

4 La FolIettD Raps Wickcrslwun
Mann Defends Railroad Bill
Tariff Commission Favored
In the Social World
Society at Baaaar

6 Editorial
7 Feminine sews Notes

of the Sporting World
5 Defend Associated Charities

Dog Show Opens Today
11 Financial and Commercial

Will Is Filed
Assessor Replies to Critic

WRONG TONG MAN

SHOT FOR PNG-
s

Police Hunt Chinese Feudist
Who Fired in Hurry

MELEE IN MOTT STREET

Koonfi HOUR Soy ivlth Two flnllctn
In ills Stomach Declares He De

to Acl TonIC nnd Doemiit
Know nine of Aivailnnt lint Dc
tcctivcn Will lucxtlon Him Again

New York April 12 A nervous On
Leong Tong gunman was too quick on
the trigger tonight with the result that
Foong Hong Soy known usually by his
first or last two names and a member of
neither tong was shot twice through the
abdomen Foong the police say was
mistaken for Chung Quong a Four
Brother man who entered the building
at 30 Mott street where Foong Hong
lived The Chinese who did the shooting
escaped

Since the war of the tongs started up
again last Sunday when an On Leong
man wa killed a Four Brothers man
wounded and an outsider mistaken as In
this case for a Four Brothers man was
killed Capt Enrlght the sox commander-
of troubled Elizabeth street precinct
hasnt wandered tar out of the quarter
day or night

KlrlnRT Attract Police
He was standing with plain clothes de-

tectives at the corner of Pell and Mott
streets tonight sad eighteen men m

were scattered about those and the
adjoining streets looking for signs of
trouble when the notes of rapid pistol tir-
ing came from a house a little way down
Mott street

Capt jBnrlght and his men were at 30

sleet street before the smoke had blown
out of the hallway They heard Chinos
chattering at the top of the first landing
and found Foong Hong lying on the
floor at the top of the stairs He was
still conscious but in addition to repeat-
ing over and over Me dont belong
anything would only say that while he
knew the face of the man who shot him
he didnt know his name or anything
about him

AVill De liicjttloncd
Fong Hong was hurried off to the Hud

son Street Hospital by Dr Shaulllng It
he is In condition to talk the police will
try to get him to remember more about
the man who did the shooting

A revolver with three empty chambers
was found In the hallway near whore
Foong Hong had dropped It was not of
the usual long barreled variety but a 33

caliber of recent make The Tong
always throw away their revol

oars utter using them and then unless
some ore talks they safe in

as though hidden In China

YALE NOTABLE PASSES AWAY

Prof Sumner Stricken with Apo-
plexy on Trip to New York

New York April William Gra
ham Sumner known to a generation of
Yale men simply as Billy Sumner died
thus afternoon at the home of his son
Graham Sumner in Englewood Last

Sumner suffered a slight
attack of poplexy in New York whither
ho had come to attend a moetlng of the
American Sociological Society and he
never wholly recovered His death was
a result of that seizure

Since his illness In December Sum
ner had spoof most of his time at his
sons home In Englewood came to
New York for about six weeks but he
was obliged to go back to Englewood
some time ago His death was not un
expected Mrs Sumner was with him
when he died

SUIT AGAINST MRS THAW ENDS

Sealed Verdict Ordered Judge
Whonc Charge Favors Dcfcnilnnt
New York April 12 A sealed verdict

was ordered today In the case of Clifford
W Hartridge who sued Mrs Mary Thaw
in the United States court to recover
81000 as a balance due for professional
services rendered in Harry Thaws first
trial for the murder of White Judge
Holt tokl the jury In his charge that
103000 had already been paid to tho firm
of Hartridge A Poabody of which 571000
was for expenditures made In the

for the first trial and 32000 for
the personal services of counsel

If you think gentlemen he said
that 932000 Is all that Messrs Hartridge

and Peabody were entitled to for their
services why that ends the case and
you should bring In a verdict to that
effect

Ocean Scniunhlin
New Yortr Berlin Naples

April 1 Kaiser WiUtelm hr Grosse Bremen
April 5 Cmnlfi Liverpool April 5

Attired out Kaiser TVilhobn II Bronco from
New York Hambunr t Genoa from Sex York
Cfckaco at torte item vex York Kroonlaud at

Sailed KreapriiKcfiiin Cccitte fur rev York from
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CADETS IN MUTINY

Many Expelled at Staunton for Tak

ing Holiday
Special to The WiuWoEtoo HornU

Staunton Va April 12 Mutiny at the

Staunton Military Academy today re
sulted in the expulsion of four cadet cap

and eight lieutenants Forty or
fifty others tell s hool out of sympathy

Cadets took things in their own hands
this morning They broke barracks and
took a holiday They paraded the streets
in the rain many of theta without coats
or hats which were unavailable when
they left the barracks

It had a custom cf the school to
give a holiday foBowiap an athletic vic-

tory The ball team won from old rivals
Augusta Academy Monday be-

came obsessed with the idea they de-

served a holiday sad proceeded to take It
regardless of school authorities There
are 300 n the corps

HOFFSTOT AGREES

NOT TO FLEE JAY

District Attorney Talks with
Counsel Over Extradition

Plttsburg April 11 After consultation
with Col W B Rodgers counsel for
Frank N of New York District
Attorney Blakely today announced that
he had decided not to ask the New York
authorities to place Hoftstot under arrest
today as intended but will rely on the
word of Col Rodgers that Hoffstot will
appear personally at Albany Thursday
and that will give no trouble

There had been rumors that HofTstot
had arranged to slip over the line into
Connecticut or across to New Jersey and
that Mr Blakal had decided to rok
New York to place Hoffstot under arrest
until the extradition proceedings could be
thrashed out at Albany Col
heard of this and promised Mr
his client would be good The papers
asking axtradition of Hoffstot were car-
ried to Harrisburg tonight and will
likely be in Albany for Gov Hughes to
consider Thursday District Attorney
Blakely has decided to go to Albany in
person

Efforts to have all the graft indict-
ments invalidated through a technicality-
has failed Judge Fraser today handed
down a decision refusing the of At-
torney William J Brennan that Foreman
Harrison Nesblt of the grand jury Is
not a qualified elector of Allegheny Coun-
ty hence cannot lawfully on a grand
jury nor should findings of his grand
jury be

Max G Leslie the frequently Indicted
delinquent tax colector of Allegheny
County Is among the missing according
to the authorities Today at his office
and his home it was said that he hud
left no address

COLLEGE MAY DIVIDE SEXES

Tufts Trustees Committee Makes n
Board Meeting

Boston April 12 Separation of the
sexes at Tufts College Is urged by a
special committee of the trustees which
reported to the full board at a meeting
this afternoon a recommendation for the
establishment of a womans department
at tho colleg next fall to be known
eventually as the Jackson College for
Women The committee urges that action
bo taken at once to raise the necessary
funds

CARGO OF DOUBLE EAGLES

New York April 12 The net amount
of gold to be exported to London to-

morrow on the Maurotanla has been
raised to 4000000 all in Double eagles
The Hanover National withdrew
MEOOOOO from the subtreasury today for
shipment to the Bank of England and
Kidder Peabody Co engaged 2500030
for consignment to the same institution
This makes a total 511500000 shipped
to Lbnon since the beginning of the
present export movement
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AERO COMMITTEE

TO COME FOR BID

Washington New York and
St Louis Considered

BIGGEST OFFER GETS MEET

Executive Committee Given Power
to Act by Governing Hoard nnd
President Cortlnndt Field Hi Imp
Will Sail for Thursday to
otter Imlncamcntfl to Foreigners

New York April 12 A meeting of the
governing board of the Aero Club of
America was held today to consider
the prODOsltions of the three rival cities
who are candidates for the his AVIation
meet New York Washington and St

i Louis The matter was referred to the
executive committee of the club com

f prising Cortiandt Field Bishop presides
of the club Samuel H Valentine one
the vice presidents Philip P Dodge
president of the Engineers Club James
C McCoy and Charles Jerome Edwards
treasurer ef Aero Club

The executive committee will seek
definite offers from the three candidate
cities and will look into the advantages
of each and thou will report back to tine
directors for official action

o Financial Offer Yet
Xo4dennlte financial offer has yet been

made The expenses of the meet will
be great s one of the members of the
Aero Club said today that foreign avia
tors will not conic over here for glory
and in addition there Is the royalty to
be paid to the Wrights under the agree-
ment that has been reached between the
Wrights and the Aero Club This royalty
will be paid by the promoters of the
meet

Little could be done in Ute way of se-
lecting a place until this agreement with
tho Wrights was reached It was signed
only a day or so ago

Cortlandt Field Bishop will sail on La
Provence Thursday with the agreement
in his pocket to show to the foreign avia-
tors

By the totals of the instrument the
Wrights agree not to molest sforelgn
aviators coming over hero for the meet
and whp live up to its terms

Representatives of the Aero Club will
go to Washington Saturday to talk with
the promoters there and it Is presumed
that representatives will also be sent to
St Louis for the same purpose to get
definite offers in dollars and cents and
to make final examinations of the courses
suggested

Aero InnnreentH Meet
At a meeting of the insurgents of tut

Aero Club of America held this after-
noon In the office of Thomas A Hill a
letter was sent to the directors of the club
for the third time demanding the resig-
nation of the president Cortiandt Field
Bishop and that of Charles Heitman the
secretary

The rebels allege that Mr Heltman
who is a paid secretary has used his
office for business purpdsos and Is a
promoter of aeronautical enterprises
They say that the club Is a sporting and
scientific organization and is not to be
abused for commercial transactions
They also cite an incident where he
agreed to furnish capital to exploit an
aeronautical device and said Mr Bishop
was to provide the capital

Mr Heitman admltt l tonight that he
had made contracts for exhibitions but
dented that he exploited any aeronautical
device or had agreed to use capital fur-
nished by Mr Bishop

BABCOCK LOOKS LIKE WINNER

Addis Strong Close Second in Uupli-
cnte Bridge Contest

The first game of the series of the dup
licate bridge contest that is being given
under the auspices of the Washington
Chess and Whist Club is likely to be
won by Mr Babcock who is Mr Elihu
Roots secretary with Addis Strong a
close second The full score will not
made up until time today
will be published tomorrow
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WHY EGGS ARE HIGH

Witness Tells of Risk Taken by the
Produce Dealers-

It i easier to beat the game In Wait
street than successfully to speculate ia
esp according to the testimony of John
A Kunketl a whoJergle dealer of New
York who appeared yesterday before the
Senate committee that is Investigating
the high tort of living The witness said
that the cold storage system Is the salva-
tion of the egg business

When asked by a member of the com-
mittee what would happen it there were
no cold storage plants Mr Kunkell said

would range in price from S and
to 75 cents a dozen according to the

season of the year
Boston is a better judge of eggs than
w Pock according t the wttaeas who

said that the Hi City instate upon e gs
with yellow shells New Yorkers will
stand for whiteshelled eggs while it it

I a well established fact said Mr Kunkell
that eggs with the yellow shells are su-
perior and will longer

MISSOURI EDITOR

KILLS THE MAYOR

Village Fend of Three Years
Settled on Street

Morohouse Mo April 12C B Hay
editor of the Morehouse Hustler shot and
killed Dr K W Hart a prominent phy-
sician also mayor of Morehouse this
afternoon

Dr Hart to a prominent man welt
known n Southwest Missouri About
three years ago Editor Hay printed s nie
thing offensive about Ur Hart ia his
paper This was the starting of the trou
ble Dr Hart chastised Hay for the
offense They have not been on speaking
terms since

A prominent Socialist wrote a small
Item scoring the part that Dr Hart had
taken In the recent election and induced
Editor Hay to It This renewed
the bitter feeling between Hart and Hay
Today Hart was coming out of the
grocery store in Beech street Hay met
him and before any one could Interfere
the shooting took place

FLOAT SINKS IN RIVER

Fireboats Rescue Many Sheep and
Cattle in New York

New York April 12 Laden with 333

cattle and 165 sheep a big doubledecked
float of the Lehigh Valley Railroad under-
tow from Jersey City to the Swift abat-
toir at Fortysecond street and the East
River sprung a leak opposite the Grand
street lorry in the East River shortly
before noon today and the captain of
the tugboat Superior quickly nosed the
sinking barge Into the southerly ferry
slip

When the boat settled the lower dock
was submerged and 40 per coat of the
cattle and sheep in the consignment
quickly drowned Only one animal of the
entire herd on the lower deck escaped
a sheep that managed to squeeze through
the railings and flounder about In the
water

A fireman of the fire boat William L

Strong moored a few yards away leaped
into the river and supported the strug-
gling animal until a rope was thrown
him Then he and his shivering charge
were hauled aboard

The captain of the tug put on full
steam and Hastened to the Lehlph Valley
yards where he got another float and
within an hour ho had returned with a
force of men ready to rescue the stock
on the upper deck

The craft was bumped against a pier
in Jersey City last night and the
wore probably opened as a result of the
crash

English Buy Mexlcnii Tract
Chihuahua Mexico April It Sir Wil-

liam Wiseman and Capt C O Greenwellk-
of England have purchased the San Luis
ranch of 650000 acre In this State tram
Gen Luis Terrazas for l36500a in gold
It Is planned to place 200000 acres under
Irrigation and colonize it with farmer
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THREE KILLED IS MINE

Others Injured When Slate Wall
Cnvpiln on Workmen

Roanoke Va April 12A fall of elate
in a coal mine at Eckman W Va Mon-

day killed three men and seriously In-

jured four The dead are Jerry Watkins
aged thlrtyflve of Dublin Va Charles
laves aged twentyflve of Pocahoutas
Va and an known by number
only The bodies of Watkins and Eaves
were sent to their late homes vsday for
burial while that of the was

at Eckman The were em-
ployed by the Sewanee Coal Company

PACKING HEARING SET

ItiflKTc I a n ill i nniCH April 27 for
fleas to Indictment

Chicago April ltThe National
Company and Us ten subsidiary con

corns must by Aprlt plead to the
charging them with violating

the Sherman law
Judge Landis today the date after

United States District Attorney Sims had
asked that a date be fixed

The packing concerns were represented
by Attorney Ralph Crews counsel for the
National Packing Company

SCORES SHEPHERD

THEN APOLOGIZES

M I Weller Embarrassed at
Widows Presence

DRAMATIC SCENE AT MEETING

of Columbia
lorlcnl Society Arralprn Former
Cnvernorn Administration and
Irnl e Hi IVrMuml Ilonenfy Dr-
AVlllinm Tltulnll Lands lnte littler

There was a dramatic moment during
a meeting of the Columbia Historical
Society last night at the Shoreham when
M I Weller discovered that Mrs S S
Shepherd and her two grandchildren were
in the room after be had scathingly ar
raisned Gov Shepherd for the corruption
that existed during his administration of
District affairs

Mr Weller apologized when b learned
Mrs Shepherd was present but be did
not retract his charge that Gov Steep
herd presided over a disgraceful period
of Washingtons history He paid a
tribute to his personal honesty

Mrs Shepherd replied that she YoU
used to hearing the public acts of her
husband criticised There was hardly a
person in the room who did not share
Mr Wetlqrs embarrassmesit-

Lnuiln invert
The incident happened attests D UT4-

Ittasa Ttadall had read a paper AferuMtin
elm Shepherd In the most laudatory
terms praising his entire regime and his
personal career

Mr Weller arose sad declared Dr
TIndall had evidently been misinformed
He asserted G of the money of the

Tpeople was squandered during the Shep-
herd administration and that universal
corruption at that time had practically
forced Congress to abolish the old form
of District government hi favor of the
commission idea

He acknowledged that Cow Shepherd
did more than any other man toward
making Washington the moot beautiful
city in the nation

P Shoemaker and Dr Dudley
Morgan also spoke to laudatory terms
GoV Shepherd

TROOPS AND STRIKERS MIX

MnrMPtHu of Illot In Which
Many Are Injured

Marseilles April 12 A riot here this
afternoon growing out of the strike by
the naval reservists against the alleged
severity exercised in punishing an in-

subordinate crew ended in a sharp fight
between the rioters sad the police and
cavalry The disturbance bogus by the
strikers stoning the tram cars The police
Charged the mob bur was unable to
handle them Troops were 1 rnered to
skit the police and they ventually Us
persed the rioters Many were Injured
Some were thrown into the docks Three
thousand troops have peen summoned to
reenforce those here they will arrive to-

morrow
Strike leaders say 1SOO men are out

NOOSE FOR HYDE UNLIKELY

Prosecution Indicate That Extreme
Penalty Is Expected

JCansss City Mo April l That the
death penalty probably will not be
by the prosecution in the case of Dr
B Clarke Hyde charged with the mur-
der of Col Thomas H Swope
lionaire developed today during the ex
amlMation of the men who will go to
snake up the panel of fortyseven from
which the trial Jury of twelve wilt be
selected Two of the men examined to

stated positively they would not
vote to inflict the death penalty in event
of a conviction on circumstantial evi-

dence
These statements came unsolicited and

prosecution The prosecution accepted
the men but will have the opportunity
4 f rejecting them later on peremptory
challenge should they desire Only seven
jurors were qualified today making
twentyfour in the two days

EDITOR DENIES TAFT REPORT

Sent Word Regarding Indlnnn
Hcclnrca Blcknell

Indianapolis 12 Clarence F
Bicknell editor of the Fort Wayne News
who has been charged with sending
ward to President Taft regarding the
alleged statement of Senator Beverkige
in respect to the Alaska civil

bill has published a denial of the
charge I

It was said that Senator Beveridge
told a friend here that he threatened to I

expose brother of the President In con
nection with the bill unless the President
gave him absalute control of the Federal
patronage In Indiana that the person to
whom he tokl the story related It to
Bicknell and Editor Lockwood of the
Marion Chronicle and the President had

the two editors to
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ScarclilightTIirownon Inner
Financing of Monopoly

FJRST CONFESSION MADE

Official Admits Net Earnings
Arc Half Million Annually

In Spite of More Than i Oon a
Yenr Paid to Executive Officers
and Many Tho nun mix Spcnirfor In

rcn litK of Property
Iiorntloii Here Fulled to

Dividends of Cent

In a salsa of hide and seefc between
Washington officials
and the House District Committee last
nixht the ttrst real statements throwing
the searchlight OH tr Inner ttxJWins of
the corporation out hi tetir-
ossjy of Santord N Whttwell assistant
secretary ef tits company

Under a probing examination he ad-
mitted the company has declared dh
dends of 21 on capital stock in
the last year In spits of the reduction of
the price of gas to the consumer from
M to M cents

This Is the dividend ia tea year

set earnings of the company had
about SOOM0 annually since im Sin
that time the company has never i-

to declare dividends of W per cent or
more in spite ci more than tJM a
paid in salaries to executive officers and
many thousands expended increasing
value of the

First Oonf M lon Made
r Alter the committee had charged di
recUr that the sea company was trying
to block effort t get at Informa
tiara concerning the earnings of the com-
pany during weeks of probing test night
saw the brat confession of the stead
ftow of consumers money that flows ea ii
year kin the cotJers of the corporation

The coamittcemen lined question aft r

I gtodjQWB the bxtssate masnejs
the company When they had finish
they asked him to prepare a statemtrr
along the same lines dating from I-

i when tits books of the company wuro-

j destroyed to MM-

Theygmre him days to produce tht
information and when it to
and counsel for both sides have been
lowed an hour each of summing up
investigation will be over There wii
be only ode more session of the commit
tee at all events to held early next
week

Attorney R H
counsel of the company and a member f
tile board of directors also lead General
Manager William F Hart on hand B it
Air Hart declared he knew nothing aUv
the financial business of the company and
was excused

Attorney George C Haxletoa who ir
conducting the prosecution Aguratifiy-

i speaking was present but he did not
speak

Would nit Iuiiiic AVi e
Mr GoMsborough took the stand flat

introducing a statement explaining wiiv
the gas company te publishing verbatjn
statements of the committee hearings n
advertisements in all the newspapers
He said the company wanted to tot tlp
public know all they want about th
company

We want the people to read by their
own Hresidec all the Information that a
reasonable man could want he said

we are doing it at a large ex
pease

Mr there is an 1m
presets abroad that the company is d

this advertising te sort of tone down
the hostile newspapers said Repre-
sentative Gary

I consider that a reflection on the
company and the newspapers pee
attorney retorted

I a corporation wouldnt in-

sert advertisements with that intent
Mr COudrey interjected

This company is not replied wit

Remark Irrelevant
But what we are trying to get at is

how much this concern is making out
of the consumers said Mr Coudrry

Now Dr Humphreys gave us a g xl
deal oft information but his remark
were irrelevant tact that he

Coiitlnnecl on InRe X Colnmn ft

WINS DIVORCE IN RENO

Judge lit Case of Mr RI cIl Takes
Fling nt v York Laws

Reno Nev April 11 Mrs Madeline
Gordon Blseeil of Buffalo testified to
day that she was compelled to to
Nevada to obtain freedom from a mm
who frequently all but killed her by his
physical cruelty The laws of her own
State she testified offered her no
dress from such torture She is the
of Dr William Diesel a prominent physi-
cian of Buffalo the city bacteriologist
nephew of exPestmaster General Bissei
of Clevelands Cabinet and a man prom
inane In society

Attorney Maeeey then said Chats th
law of New York State A can
beat his wife as muck as he wants M
sad she cannot divorce herself from him

Well said the you certainly
can have a decree here sad It te ordered
The clerk will transcribe the testimony

Penrose Miners Mediator
Pittsburg April 11 United States sen

ator Boles Penrose has taken hand in
settling the strike of 480CO coal miners in
the Pittsburg district and Information is
that the matter wilt be definitely closed
at a joint conference of operators and
miners officials to open tomorrow
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